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M A Z D A  C E L E B R AT E S  5 0  Y E A R S  O F  C H A L L E N G I N G
C O N V E N T I O N
MAZDA LOOKS BACK AT LEGACY OF INNOVATION, STARTING WITH THE 1967 COSMO
SPORT 110S

IRVINE, Calif. (May 30, 2017) – Fifty years ago today, Mazda Motor Corporation began its legacy of doing what
was said couldn’t be done.

Mazda — then Toyo Kogyo Corporation — needed to create a unique technology that would differentiate it
among a rapidly globalizing Japanese automotive industry in order to stay independent. In 1961, Mazda licensed
NSU Motorenwerke AG and Wankel GmbH’s rotary engine technology, sharing learnings with the German
companies in hopes of making wider use of the engine.

Once the prototype rotary engine arrived in Hiroshima, testing began. Unfortunately, within the first hour of
running, the engine seized. Mazda had wagered its entire existence on this one engine technology; failure
would not be an option, but early impressions meant there was much to be done to keep Mazda afloat.

Knowing how imperative the success of the rotary engine would be for the company, Chief Engineer Kenichi
Yamamoto assembled a team of Mazda’s most talented engineers — known as the 47 Samurai — to make the
rotary engine viable. Of course, they knew other automakers from the around the world had tried or were trying
to do so as well; none had succeeded, though.

After a highly lauded debut at the 1964 Tokyo Motor Show, on May 30, 1967, the Mazda Cosmo Sport 110S —
the world’s first production twin-rotor, rotary-engined car — went on sale in Japan. It was Mazda’s first sports
car, and all the more newsworthy because the company had been known only for its small passenger cars and
work trucks to that point. Its low shape complemented the compact dimensions of its two-rotor engine.

Just 1,176 production Cosmo Sports would be built, but its legacy would stretch much, much further. From the
earliest races, such as the 84-hour Marathon de la Route in 1968, Mazda never stopped challenging its
engineers and designers to keep improving their craft.

Eventually, those efforts would spawn championship-winning motorsports programs all over the world, as well
as leading the way for subsequent sports cars that focused on lightweight performance over brute strength. The
highest point of Mazda’s development of the rotary engine was in 1991, when the quad-rotor-powered Mazda
787B won the famed 24 Hours of Le Mans. During its production, more than 1.99 million rotary-engine vehicles
were produced, from sports cars to sedans and even a 26-passenger bus.

Much as with today’s Mazda cars and crossover SUVs, hashiru yorokobi — exhilaration, joy and wellbeing from
driving — continues to be a critical part of what makes Mazdas what they are.

A LEGACY OF INNOVATION: THEN AND NOW
From its earliest days as a manufacturer of high-precision machine tools to today as a provider of exceptional
customer experiences through its vehicles, Mazda aims to create a strong emotional connection with customers
by offering a unique combination of driving pleasure and outstanding environmental and safety performance.

Today, Mazda’s SKYACTIV Technology continues to delight drivers and passengers with a human-centric focus
on the entire driving experience.

But, much as was the case with the Wankel rotary engine, developing SKYACTIV Technology was thought to be
an impossible task, never mind the fact that it was being developed by an independent, smaller automaker
during the 2008 world financial crisis.

When Mazda introduced its SKYACTIV-Engine family, no other gasoline-powered production vehicle could



operate with a 14.0:1 compression ratio — the world’s highest. Similarly, no other diesel engine could achieve a
14.4:1 compression ratio either — the world’s lowest. Today, Mazda’s clean-operating SKYACTIV engines are still
unmatched in their balance of performance, driving engagement and environmental efficiency.

Lightweight, rigid SKYACTIV-Chassis and SKYACTIV-Body units allow Mazda vehicles to thrill the driver and
passengers as much as protect them. And, in combination with all other SKYACTIV Technologies, the chassis
and body designs and engineering allow for an unmatched Jinba Ittai driving experience in every Mazda,
whether the iconic MX-5 Miata sports car or the seven-passenger CX-9 crossover SUV — driver and car as one.

Mazda continues to push technology, engineering and design thresholds to deliver cars and crossover SUVs for
people who cherish driving. Then, as now, Mazda will never stop challenging.

50 YEARS OF ROTARY VIDEO

Download the Video: 1920×1080 – 1280×720 – 960×540 – 640×360

 

50 YEARS OF ROTARY B-ROLL

https://player.vimeo.com/external/219457996.hd.mp4?s=7299dfc97fd177237ccdc6f68b071bb82bcc031f&profile_id=119&download=1
https://player.vimeo.com/external/219457996.hd.mp4?s=7299dfc97fd177237ccdc6f68b071bb82bcc031f&profile_id=174&download=1
https://player.vimeo.com/external/219457996.sd.mp4?s=c386e365e2531e531da32af76e5e3564d26e13de&profile_id=165&download=1
https://player.vimeo.com/external/219457996.sd.mp4?s=c386e365e2531e531da32af76e5e3564d26e13de&profile_id=164&download=1


Download the Video: 1920×1080 – 1280×720 – 960×540 – 640×360

 

 50 YEARS OF ROTARY DOCUMENTS
 50 Years of Rotary Press Release
 Cosmo Sport Release
  Cosmo Sport Specs

 

https://news.mazdausa.com/2017-05-30-mazda-celebrates-50-years-challenging-convention

https://player.vimeo.com/external/219459429.hd.mp4?s=3542d3e462f00592782abd50a2a06e664c121256&profile_id=119&download=1
https://player.vimeo.com/external/219459429.hd.mp4?s=3542d3e462f00592782abd50a2a06e664c121256&profile_id=174&download=1
https://player.vimeo.com/external/219459429.sd.mp4?s=4535f49d082d3aa7bf377df5d22a215cc1fcc115&profile_id=165&download=1
https://player.vimeo.com/external/219459429.sd.mp4?s=4535f49d082d3aa7bf377df5d22a215cc1fcc115&profile_id=164&download=1
https://1ijylmozio83m2nkr2v293mp-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/0517_50-Years-of-Rotary-Press-Release_FINAL_R2.pdf
https://1ijylmozio83m2nkr2v293mp-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/Cosmo-Sport-release.pdf
https://1ijylmozio83m2nkr2v293mp-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/Cosmo-Sport-specs.pdf
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